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DECEMBER 1976

HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS **»»*

LAST MEETING

Ed. 3A.ZV gave a brief talk on some of the facets of the crystal
Industry with emphasis on the raw quartz and it's origin In the rivers
o'-3 Brazil. It was too interesting to cover properly in the time he was
able to spare and we hope he can return in the new year and expand on
what is a very fascinating subject and all too little understood by
most hams. It was nomination niffht and a reasonably good list of names
were submitted for consideration at this next meeting.

NEXT MEETING Tuesday, December l4, 7. 00 p. m. ' -' ^--«, - -

We will have our annual get-together for WINE & CHEESE sampling
as we have done for the past 3 years and will be meeting again at the

CANADIAN LEGION HALL Simcoe Street South opposite MILL ST.,

That's about 2 blocks north of the 401 Highway - enter by the rear
door and park at the rear. There is a large parking lot there. Note
the time 7. 00 p. m. Elections will be dispensed with first and our
new executive will also be able to enjoy the evening

FOR SALE

Gonset GSB-100 Transmitter price negotiable.

Keith Maitland VE3DZM 725-1041

In last month's ad by .Mac McFarlane, the first word got mixed
up by our typesetter. It should. have read SMALL transmitter. He
wanted it in a hurry s Call 723-8484
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BITS N PIECES

The 2 new fold-cver tower;;-(ROHN) have now been Installed^^^1-48'
at 3ATI°s qth with TH 3 Thunder'blrd beam and Ham 2^rotorandl~. 58' at

L"s-qthVith-a Wilson beamo Our friend, Gl-._nn^ 3 AE^has, a_Mosl_ey
CL~-36~antenna-on a 50 ft, TV tower and Milt, 3QN has^a^TA-33, antenna on
a". -. 6~'ft7'TV":fcower. FGL'has not .. nstalled his beam yet but will do it at
lfche"eariiest"opportunIty»-Ron, 3AK also has a TA-33 antenna on a 40_ft.
TV'tower^Any'more bsams sprouting up? Ag they_say, "we_a^e_. 3ust_orom3;nS,
oiose"to°the"/ideal anbenn-a^-jeather, COLD" FREEZING SNOWING BLOWING. U

ATI had a peoziliar fault with the RA.N 2 rotor^ control, NO LIGHTS
on the front panel. The fuse holder was loose and when tightned, it did
.no->;"cure-i;he problem o . A small sizzling noise came from the^meter trans^^
former and it was suspec-bed. Then a diode came in for suspicion ne^t. It
was~not-the"cause and^'there was no 23 volts from the transformer» The

'bulb"was removed just in case - -it was across_ the secondary^
Snd7"who~never heard of"a shorted bulb?__It was a^shorted bulb all_ri8ht-
Probably 24'volts and none in stosk. A 12 volt pilot bulb with approp-^
rlate~'dropping~resistor-v. Ta3 substituted for tne time being and_the_Pr0^
lem"disappeared^"Always suspeci; the unusual if the usual does not show up.

Mike, 3FIV is oil the air on the low bands from his new qth. We do
not have"auy"word"regarding Vie, 3ANX at this time, but he is pro-bably
working~on"souiethlng7 KenT 3DOC passes on his words oi'^ appreciation^ to
ErIc7~3HMG and others for contacting police_about a week^, aso^when^his
^arwwas"st , Tck on'^he passenger sl-dc/Hf. s XTL was slightly injured.

MEMBERSHIP DUES

John, 3FGL, our Registrar, has been quietly collecting membership^
dues for "1977"and is-interested'in hsTing your money^also^if you^are^not
already in his irood books, but you are not_on fche^bad books un^ll_a-ter
December" 31'.-~ It "helps John if we get it_all tidier up early. ^If Vou^are
unabTe~to"get-to--the meetings, just send it by mail^to -bhe^ club
address" U'BOX^1?1, Oshawa" ' mark the outside of_the envelope
either-DUES, or 'REGISTRAR, Thanks. Still only FIVE BUCKS.

WINTER RA.LLY FEBRUARY 12 weekend Sat & Sun.

3ATI and 3FPP -w-,--_t to TWEED on Saturday to meet with Officials of
the BEMC and glean any information regarding the rally. ^We^are expect-^
ing to'have the new repeater Installed and operational_by , that time
will have an opportunity to give it a shakedown testi_Th'e . name, is^..^
Black"Fly Repeater and the call is VE3TBF, Terry, 3GTS_and Paul^3AQV
are trying to get up to the site at Essonvllle (west of Tory Hill) to
instal a breaker and set up the repeater by January. ^The_frequencies^to
be" tested "are'"stiil~Transmit - "-7. 72 Receive - l4?. 12. If there_is
any'change of plan for the rally weekend we will report it^at_the^Jan~,
ual-y*-meeting" and. in the bulletin. Due to circumstances, this rally may
not have selective ci'cages ~ more l^tero
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(?reetinp;s and salutations to all members of the NSRC.

; Surprisingly, this QTH received very few broadsides from the fflemb-
ership regardina- my tonKue-in--cheek reference to operatinp- habits' in
general... however, the idea of a CW net has been very well received and
more details on this idea will be forthcoming.

As a matter of interest, I guess many of the p-uys (and gals) . are
somewhat like myself when it comes to servicinp: your rig... I can get by
pretty well with a' soldering iron and a VTVM and take care of a ffood
many of the small problems that crop up from time to time, however, oco-
asionally a major problem does crop up requiring a little more equipment
and knowledge than is available at this QTH.

This brings up the point of service and what is available in and
around our area.

The most generous people with time and knowledge are fellow hams,
but as you know; they too are often very busy takinp; care of fheir day
to day living and can't always find. time to help out. This was the case
recently,, when I needed, assistance;, and I gave the people at DX.. Commun-
ica-blons a call and Wayne,, VE3EFJ arranged to drop into my Toronto off-
Ice to pick up the'rig and have a look at it (ray problem was a birdie
on 20 meters) anvhoo. ool was very Impressed with the way the whole deal
ivas handled, the rip- -was delivered back to my office within a very few
days, and a complete written and verbal report was given on the rig.

In my estimation the . 1DX" boys did an. excellent job and even foll-
owed up with a phone call to see how the rip; was performinff. So, in an
fc. rror-fc to give Bernie somethinff; of interest to put in the. bulletin, I'm
enclosing the flyer on DX Comrounlcations I. picked up from their booth
at the recent RSO convention, so if you do have one of those nigffly
problems with your rip, perhaps you would o.are to give them a shoufc.

On the matter of a proposed CW net, I would hope there will be a
suggestion from the club executive on a suitable frequency, or perhaps
a general discussion with the club membership, to find a frequency sult-
able to the nuraber of newer hans who don't have their advanced ticket :yet,
and also suitable to the lads who don't have beams up... if you have any
thoughts on-the matter, you misht let It be known, the exercise is two- -
fold, to get . the newer hams involved and to get the rust out of the old
creaky fists and speed is'not, repeat not the idea.

Quite a few .of th.e lads have already jumped in to a rag--oh ew net
we have around l4l60 nightly a.t 9 pra local time, and it's a pleas, u.re to
hear CW breakers.

From everyone at this QTH, to
.everyone at yours, ,be^t wishes
for a healthy, happy, and
prosperous Christmas and New Year.

73°s and 88's de, VE3GND
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c-rdins the service company which Bob referred to^in^his^letter^
Wayne^iE FJ^and"Hans~'Koscienlny apparently operate^ part tln^bus^n^ss
but"we toow th^"there~'are_uns-tisfie^ h-_ms^ho hwe sent^e^Pple^t to_
^al^s^rt h^ery"s:r results, "so it looks like they may be ,-ble to -ssist

many hams with this repair service.

Their flyer includes price quotations^and we will^give^a^few exam-
pies which are''based-on a scale of 5 to 7 /o of the unit's cost.

Yausu FT 101 '135. 00
FT 101E 45. 00

Kenwood TS 520 35. 00

FT 200
FTDX 401

ICOM Ic22
ICOM 1C 2:30
ICOM 1C 215

$25. 00
40. 00

25. 00
30. 00
20. 00

R4-A-B-C
1.4-A-B-C

TR4-A-B-C

30.
35.
40.

00
00
00

Drake

The mlnimu. 1 for receivers and trnnsraitt^rs i^. ^O^OO. ^e^e^
includeso^lT^b'ou^and~. -li^. Tn.ent but not p.-rts, o^ course_ Rre^1^
^i9^d^ ^Tteranrthe-^er^e tur"-T^d._isj^ys: ^Jhe^ro
Sr^ ltherri s"ITfree"pick-up-and^deliverv. They ^nr^.n^e^th^^^whe^
^^Te^l Sn^^i^^^e^ meetu o^ex^^Jh ^f^^ryjpe^^No^
r^r^, r^^e^l^hr^e"^rrp rintinp this^infornation bec.ause there is

a re^lt~need"for'thls fvpe of service. Further info below.

DX CommunicGtions Ltd.
Eto'bicoke, Ontario

Wayne Mont^sue VE3EFJ
Tel. 9798 (Res. ) Service

P. O. Box 203
N9C 4V3

Hans Kosoielny
Tel. 279-0551 (Bes.) Sales

THE U^WS OF I'lURPHY
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(General Engineering)

l. patent application will be preceded byg one week by a similar

^ppllcationx 'made by an independent worker.

2-2 The more innocuous a design chanse appears, the further it's
influence -will extend.

2-3 All Warranty . nn^ Guar"ntee clnuses beoorae void upon payment of
invoice. ..

More next nonth

Contributions to the bulletin must^be in the^.ndLs^of ^e^e^tor
by thr^ro f^y"month"to "assure Pnn^n^l" next ra^^s, e^t^^^-
^'ynew^roster\ill Tbe"available by January and will probably be Includ-
ed in the bulletin.


